ORDINANCE NO. 87-14  AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
INCREASED EXPENDITURES ON
YEARLY REQUIREMENT CONTRACTS

WHEREAS, Contracts originally approved by the Transit
Board now require approval of increased expenditures on certain
yearly requirements against said contracts; now, therefore:

BE IT ORDAINED BY CHICAGO TRANSIT BOARD
OF CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY:

SECTION 1. The Chairman of this Board, or his design­
nate, is authorized to approve the following increased contract
expenditures:

1.1 Contract 5-00381 -- Metpath, Inc
Original Ordinance No. 85-77
Urine and blood screening for alcohol
and drugs
Increase - $70,000.00
six month time extension
Revised contract price - $195,000.00

1.2 Contract 5-01180 -- Cascade Institute, Inc.
Originally approved by the Committee on
Purchases and Sales on March 12, 1986
Data processing consulting services for
the design and implementation of an
automated property accounting system
Increase - $18,440.00
Revised contract price - $68,200.00

1.3 Contract 6-00179 -- Daleco Holographies, Inc.
Originally approved by the Committee on
Purchases and Sales on December 10, 1986
Test of holographic counterfeit deterrent
used on monthly and bi-weekly passes
Increase - $45,000.00
three month time extension
Revised contract price - $139,500.00
(NOTE: this revised contract price also
includes an expenditure of $49,500
approved under requisition 6-01135
by the Committee on Purchases and
Sales on August 27, 1986)
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage.

APPROVED:  

February 4, 1987

PASSED:

February 4, 1987

Chairman

Secretary